SIMTech is operating from TWO locations.

1. Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology (SIMTech) @ Fusionopolis 2
   2 Fusionopolis Way
   #08-04, Innovis
   Singapore 138634
   Tel: + 65 6501 1800
   Fax: + 65 6250 3659
   Website: www.SIMTech.a-star.edu.sg

   Driving Directions and Carpark
   • coming from Ayer Rajah Expressway (AYE)
   • take Exit 8 towards North Bouna Vista Road
   • continue towards North Bouna Vista Road
   • turn right into Ayer Rajah Avenue
   • turn left into Fusionopolis Walk
   • turn left into Fusionopolis Link
   • look out for Carpark Entry

   Location Maps: http://goo.gl/TU5XGo

2. Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology (SIMTech) @ NTU
   73 Nanyang Drive, Singapore 637662
   Tel: +65 6793 8484
   Fax: +65 6792 2779
   Website: www.SIMTech.a-star.edu.sg

   Driving Directions and Carpark
   From PIE (Tuas):
   • leave PIE at Exit 36
   • turn right into Jalan Bahar after the down ramp
   • see direction sign to NTU
   • turn left into Nanyang Avenue and proceed ahead to main entrance of NTU
   • proceed straight and at the 2nd roundabout, turn right into Nanyang Drive
   • proceed straight and turn left after the SIMTech Valley Blk signage down the ramp into SIMTech Valley Block

   From AYE (Tuas):
   • leave AYE at Exit 11 and drive along Clementi Avenue 6
   • drive along Clementi Avenue 6 and turn left into PIE (Tuas)
   • leave PIE at Exit 36
   • turn right into Jalan Bahar after the down ramp
   • see direction sign to NTU
   • turn left into Nanyang Avenue and proceed ahead to main entrance of NTU
   • proceed straight and at the 2nd roundabout, turn right into Nanyang Drive
   • proceed straight and turn left after the SIMTech Valley Blk signage down the ramp into SIMTech Valley Blk

   Location Maps: http://goo.gl/w1IhH5